
PTA Minutes – Pending approval 

16 Sep 2014 

Call to order 6:30 

 

Present: Elizabeth P., Eric B., Kathy R., Rebekah W., Deborah M., Amy C., Amy C., Sara T., Jennifer R., 

Cindy T., Elizabeth A., Christopher C., Kelly M., Teklie D., Michelle G., Katie S., Jill S., Molly H., Julie B., 

Tiffany D., Lynn T., Matt C., Kathleen A., Kristina ., Marci F., Danielle M., Jeff B., Alic B., Emily T., Carissa 

K., Caty R., Karinsa M., Mary S., Jill G. 

1. Presentation of Minutes from May. Vote to approve by Jill S. Seconded by Matt C. and Caty R. 

2. Membership Report. 97 members so far this year. If you want to join, cost is $7 for individual, 

$12 for family. We also have committee signups if you are interested in joining a committee.  

3. Principal’s Report. Presented by Mrs. Blixson, our new Assistant Principal. Great start to year. 

Doing MAP benchmark testing in math and reading on Chromebooks. Since this summer, we 

now have wireless in every classroom. 3 sets of 30 Chromebooks for testing and use in teaching. 

The Wonders curriculum for reading/writing has an online component for school and home. We 

will have Raz-Kids this year. Kids got to move through Expectations Stations to learn the Big 4 in 

different areas of building. We also had a kick off movie night for PBIS.  

4. Walk-a-thon update. Presented by Jill S. Goal is to raise $9000. Walk –a-thon is the only 

fundraiser for PTA for the year. We don’t sell wrapping paper or candles or other things. You 

pledge a flat donation to your child. Examples of things purchased by the PTA include the 

projector system for cafeteria, Raz-Kids, and field trips. Information will come home from 

school. 9/26 is the kick-off assembly for students. Next week is fundraising week. Walk-a-thon 

will be 1:30-2:30 on 10/8 and there will be a 1K walk and activity fair with 15 stations. All 

students will be together this year. We will need a lot of volunteers, so watch for the call later 

this week.  

5. Book fair update. Presented by Marcie F. and Alice B. This fall’s theme is “Sir Read-a-Lot’s 

Castle.” Book fair runs 10/20-24 and coincides with Parent-Teacher conferences. We will also 

have a fair in March. All for Books runs 10/13-17. Winning class wins All for Books trophy and 

winning teacher gets $25 certificate to buy books for classroom. This puts books in the hands of 

kids who might not otherwise get to buy books. Goal is $3200 for book fair and this is the only 

budget for the library.  

6. School volunteer info. Presented by Cheryl L., volunteer mentor coordinator. She is in South Side 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-3. If you will be volunteering in classroom, there is a process 

to complete. If you are reapplying to volunteer, there is a guideline sheet that you will need. 

Please contact Cheryl (lehmanch@champaignschools.org). If you are volunteering for school, 

there is a notebook in the South Side office to record your hours for the district. Volunteering 

hours to be tracked can include time spent with PTA work, without the process of being cleared 

to work directly with children. Please contact Cheryl with questions.  

 



7. Reading Night / Pumpkin Night. Presented by Deborah M. Reading Night corresponds with the 

Book Fair and will be 10/22, 6-7:30. Past Reading Night activities included book walk (like a cake 

walk), “Before I leave South Side…” wall of books to read, Jeopardy, Mad Libs, and storytellers. 

Pumpkin Night will be the same night and combine the book fair theme and a fall theme. Bring 

in carved/painted/decorated pumpkin for judging. 

8. Treasurer’s Report/budget approval. Presented by Elizabeth A. Not many expenditures over 

summer. The discussion of the proposed budget included questions about income sources, 

which include Walk-a-thon, Boxtops, Fun Night, and membership. There were questions 

regarding the afterschool program, the new family outreach committee, PE support, and 

Stafford grants for teachers. Rebekah W. moved to approve the budget and Karinsa M. 

seconded.   

9. Directories. Presented by Jill G. We highly encourage all families to list their contact information 

in the South Side Student Directory. To opt in, please fill out the form at http://goo.gl/dK0ol8. 

That URL and a copy of the paper form will go out with What’s Happening. Please complete 

before October 1.  

10. Projection system. A big thank you from Karinsa M. on behalf of the faculty and staff for the new 

projection system in the cafeteria. It will be put to good use (and is already capturing interest 

with Mrs. Blixson’s Riddle of the Day). Also Mrs. Moline had questions about timing for concerts. 

She rotates daytime and evening concerts in the interest of reaching families who work different 

shifts (so a parent who works nights can attend a concert scheduled during the school day). 

Please let her know if you have concerns.  

Please stay connected with the South Side PTA on the Yahoo! mailing list and the Facebook group. Next 

meeting will be 10/14. 

 


